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Abstract: Public–private partnership (PPP) projects have been widely applied in infrastructure
construction. Leveraging private capital is the key to promoting the high-quality development of PPP
projects. This study examines the combined effect of seven factors determining private enterprises
that participate in PPP and collects materials from 102 PPP sewage treatment projects to examine
the causal configuration path of private enterprises participating in PPP (PEP3P) from an overall
perspective by using necessary condition analysis (NCA) and fuzzy-set qualitative comparative
analysis (fsQCA). The findings support the fact that any single antecedent condition is not a necessary
condition for PEP3P and is instead the combined effect of different factors that commonly form
the diversified causal configuration paths of PEP3P. There is an obvious asymmetry between the
configuration paths of the high participation and low participation of private enterprises. The
enterprise technology level (ETL) and doing business (DB) are important internal driving forces and
give external traction for PEP3P, while the enterprise credit level (ECL) and project investment scale
(PIS) are important factors that restrict private enterprises from participating in PPP. This research
fills a theoretical gap for PEP3P and can be applied to developing strategies for attracting private
enterprises to participate in PPP.

Keywords: private enterprises; public–private partnerships (PPP); configuration path; fuzzy-set
qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA)

1. Introduction

Over the past few years, with rapid economic expansion and the ongoing effects
of the COVID-19 pandemic, the limited fiscal revenue provided by local government
is far from enough to meet the huge funding needs for infrastructure construction and
public services [1]. Public-private partnership (PPP) has increased in popularity as an
alternative method of procurement to alleviate financial pressures and improve the quality
and efficiency of public projects and services [2,3]. PPP is characterized as a type of
collaboration between the government and social capital in China. State-owned enterprises
constitute a substantial portion of the second “P” of PPP because of their typical Chinese
features [4]. Private enterprises’ competitors, the state-owned enterprises, and centralized
enterprises have the natural advantages of robust financial strength, low expectations of
profits, and closer relationships with the government due to their backgrounds, advantages
that are not available to private enterprises, which must also fulfill certain economic
responsibilities for the government while pursuing profits and economic goals [5].

On the other hand, the apparent difference between state-owned and private enter-
prises participating in PPP projects has resulted in major “crowding-out consequences” to
private enterprises and even the possibility of a state-owned monopoly [6]. Problems such
as disguised financing, public-sector government cooperation, higher and lower levels of
government cooperation, government manipulation, and actual management rights have
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arisen one after the other during the course of cooperation between local governments and
state-owned enterprises [6]. This runs counter to the PPP model’s goal of leveraging private
finance, utilizing private enterprise production and management technology to reduce
project risks and optimize overall profits [2,3]. Naturally, the commonplace emphasis on
PPP programmatic development, stability, and permanency across studies allows us to
define, for this study, the fact that mobilizing private investment is critical to the sustained
and stable development of infrastructure through PPPs [7,8]. However, private enterprises
have always retained their low participation and small share. To effectively utilize the
capital and technology of private enterprises, reviewing internal and external factors on
how to restrict private enterprise involvement in PPP projects and identifying participation
paths for private enterprises in PPP projects are critical.

PPP projects usually have a long payback period, high risk, and relatively low return
rate [9]. In recent studies on private enterprises’ participation in PPP projects, researchers
started with the influencing factors restricting the participation of private enterprises, based
on the policy text, to discover the reasons behind their low participation [7,10]. Some schol-
ars have used case-study methodologies to summarize the market-led, government-led, and
enterprise-led factors that influence private company participation in PPP projects [11–13].
Others employed empirical research methods to analyze the net effect of various restric-
tions on private enterprise participation from various perspectives [2,14,15]. Most previous
studies have focused on how to evaluate the effect of various factors on private enterprises
participating in PPP(PEP3P), whereas the factors that limit private firms’ participation in
PPP projects are not mutually independent but rather have complicated causal relation-
ships. Despite the relevance and high visibility of this situation in China, this topic has
received little research attention regarding the participation paths for private enterprises.
Given this finding, the purpose of this article is to answer the following questions:

1. Is there a single necessary condition for private enterprise participation in PPP?
2. What are the configuration paths for private enterprises to make them participate in

PPP projects in China?
3. What are the differences in configuration paths between high and low participation in

PPP for private companies?

Given the current state of the PPP model in China and the difficulties encountered by
private enterprises when participating in PPP projects, this study takes 102 PPP projects
regarding sewage treatment as the research object and aims to identify the configuration
paths that motivate private enterprises to participate in PPP projects by using the necessary
condition analysis(NCA) and fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis(fsQCA) methods.
The contributions of this study are therefore geared toward identifying the factors that
influence PEP3P from three perspectives: these include participant characteristics, doing
business(DB), and project characteristics; employing set theory to explain the complex
causal relationships among multiple factors and unveiling the condition configuration paths
that drive private enterprises to participate in PPP projects, making up for the shortcomings
of traditional measurement methods that rely on univariate net effect analysis; and utilizing
fsQCA to analyze causal asymmetry for the configuration paths of PEP3P and explore
separately the configuration paths that lead to high and low participation, which helps
government departments to make better decisions and solve problems more effectively.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: a detailed literature review is
given in Section 2, which helps to identify the factors influencing PEP3P, followed by a
summary of the research design. In Section 3, the methodologies and data used in this study
are explained. Section 4 shows the results of this study and the research findings. Section 5
puts forward our recommendations to encourage private enterprises to participate in the
PPP, based on the findings. The paper ends with concluding remarks, a summary of the
study’s limitations, and suggestions for future research in Section 6.
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2. Literature Review and Research Propositions
2.1. Literature Review
2.1.1. Participants’ Characteristics

Most studies about participants in the PPP field currently focus on participant man-
agement [16,17], risk allocation [17–20], the distribution of control rights [21,22], and
governance mechanisms [23,24], which ignores the micro factors of a single subject. The
objective characteristics of government and enterprises play a crucial impact on private
enterprise participation in PPP investment.

At the government level, the PPP method offers a means for the administration to
hide fiscal deficits and circumvent expenditure restrictions, providing a fiscal protection
mechanism for the government [25]. An inverted U-shaped relationship exists between
the weakness of local free financial resources and private sector participation in PPP
projects [26]. Furthermore, PPP transactions need aggressive management by a strong,
competent government [27,28]. The reasons for past PPP failure focus on limited public
sector capacity, lack of political will, and perceived legitimacy and trust issues between the
public and private sectors [8,29]. The capacity of government institutions is an important
indicator of the effectiveness of government PPP governance, and government departments
must have a comprehensive and clear PPP concept that can guide more private enterprises
to obtain investment opportunities [7,30].

At the enterprise level, PPP is most apparent in the differences in finance, profitability,
and technical innovation capability. Discrimination against diverse ownership led to diffi-
cult and expensive financing for private enterprises, drastically reducing profit space and
indirectly raising the limit of PEP3P [31]. The private enterprises’ technology innovation ca-
pacity plays an important role in their participation in PPP projects. Private enterprises with
a high level of technological innovation are more likely to participate in PPP projects [32].
Conversely, private enterprises with a low level of technological innovation are less likely
to participate.

2.1.2. Doing Business

Economic theory studies translate “doing business” (DB) into the possible advantages
or costs to participants, which is an important and comprehensive aspect that directly influ-
ences government decision-making and enterprise investment. A favorable DB efficiently
decreases information asymmetry, reduces the cost of government–enterprise collaboration,
and reduces risks in investment activities [26]. A poor DB increases private enterprise
participation costs and forces them to abandon PPP projects in search of alternative invest-
ment opportunities. A complete legal framework [33–35], regional economic development
level [17,19], available financial markets [17,19,36] and the degree of information trans-
parency [37,38], corruption [11,14,29], foreign exchange and inflation risks [35,39,40], and
other single environmental factors have been shown by many scholars to have an impact
on private enterprises’ participation in PPP projects.

However, analyzing the impact of the macroenvironment on participants from the
point of view of a single aspect might easily obscure the nature of the impact of the
macroenvironment on participants. A few scholars have been drawn to the DB as a
thorough indication of the macroenvironment [26,31,41]. A favorable DB contributes to the
elimination of rent-seeking and the promotion of enterprise innovation and development. A
good DB plays a positive regulating role in the relationship between the local government’s
financial resources and enterprises attracted by PPP projects, which is conducive to reducing
the resistance of the private financial resources gap to PPP projects [41]. The government
represents the interests of the public and must create good DB to guide investors in exerting
a great deal of effort in a partnership [31].

2.1.3. Project Characteristics

In addition to the influence of participant characteristics and DB on private enterprise
investment decisions, project characteristics are also necessary factors for enterprises to
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consider regarding investment. While research on project characteristics factors focuses on
the project franchise period, project type, project scale, and project risk [5,17,33,34,37,39,40],
how to design appropriate PPP projects to promote private enterprise participation needs
to be studied further.

As rational economic subjects, private enterprises consider avoiding risks and deliver-
ing predictable returns to be the crucial project selection criteria [31]. However, PPP project
characteristics, such as long return cycles, high financing costs, and unpredictable returns,
increase the enterprises’ concerns [17]. Private enterprises will invest in a project only if
the profit they can gain from this project is equal to or greater than the income they can
obtain from other, similar, projects [42]. Project risks, for example, run throughout the
project’s whole life cycle, and reasonable risk allocation is the key for the government and
private enterprises to “play to their respective strengths” and achieve the collaboration
aim of “1 + 1 > 2”. The government usually shares the risk with enterprises, but exces-
sive risk-taking increases the government’s financial burden, whereas an insufficient risk
responsibility reduces the confidence of the investors participating in the project [31,43].
Reasonable projects’ risk allocation (PRA) not only minimizes the government’s risks but
also increases investors’ confidence, thereby reducing costs and improving social wel-
fare. Furthermore, with limited capital, private enterprises prefer small-scale and low-cost
projects, such as sewage treatment, ecological environmental protection, and culture [14,17].

Few if any of these studies have examined whether different constellations of factors
create conditional configuration paths to attract private enterprises to participate in PPP
projects [44]. This study thus attempts to build on the cross-project findings and influencing
factors of PEP3P from other extant studies by addressing the following research question:
What combinations of factors lead to PEP3P? To address this research question, we begin
by outlining the importance of PEP3P. Next, we identify the influencing factors affecting
PEP3P. Then, we outline our analytical approach and case selection strategy using NCA and
fsQCA. Finally, we discuss the results of our fsQCA and the implications of our findings
for future research on PPP areas.

2.2. Research Propositions

The majority of previous studies indicate that private enterprise participation in PPP
is affected by many factors. In this context, the paper argues that examining configurations
of factors is more important for understanding private enterprise participation in PPP
than evaluating individual causal conditions. The configurational perspective implies
complicated causal patterns and higher-level interactions among the constructs. Config-
uration theory emphasizes conjunction causality [45], meaning that outcomes of interest
(e.g., private enterprise participation in PPP) rarely result from a single cause but rather
from sequential causal conditions that create insufficient configurations that result in the
outcome. Thus, a causal condition causes an outcome that is not in isolation but is in
combination with another one or more other conditions. In this respect, this article puts
forth the following hypotheses:

Proposition 1 (P1). A single condition is not a necessary condition for private enterprise in-
volvement in PPP; it is rather a variety of conditions interacting to influence private enterprise
participation in PPP.

Proposition 2 (P2). There is no single best configuration path of antecedent conditions that occurs
to explain private enterprise involvement in PPP, but multiple, equally effective configurations of
causal factors do exist.

The configuration theory also proposes the occurrence of causal asymmetries. Causal
asymmetry means that an outcome may occur even when a causal condition does not exist,
depending on how it combines with other causal conditions; a configuration that explains
the presence of an outcome cannot be interpreted as the mirror image of a configuration that
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explains its absence [45–47]. For example, alternative configurations of private enterprise
participation in PPP may involve high government revenue in one configuration and
low government revenue in another configuration. A causal condition can be associated
with a positive or negative outcome, based on how it is combined with other causal
conditions. In addition, even if all the antecedent conditions are the same, the non-set of the
conditional configuration of high participation is not the conditional configuration of the
low participation of private enterprises. Thus, explanations for the presence of an outcome
do not imply that reversed explanations inevitably account for its absence [47]. Therefore,
this article puts forth two additional propositions:

Proposition 3 (P3). Single causal conditions (i.e., government fiscal revenue, government institute
capacity, enterprise credit level, enterprise technology level, and so on) may be present or absent
within configurations for PEP3P, depending on how they combine with other causal conditions.

Proposition 4 (P4). Configuration paths of the high participation in the PPP of private enterprise
are not perfect reverses of the configuration paths of the low participation in PPP of private enterprise.

3. Methodology and Data
3.1. Research Design

There is a matching link between the characteristics of participants, the DB, and the
characteristics of a project. First, government characteristics concentrate on government
fiscal revenue (GFR) and government institutional capacity (GIC) [5,19,30,35]. Areas with
low GFR tend to use the PPP model to provide public goods or services, and PPP projects
are typically tiny, which might easily cause private enterprises to be concerned about their
income stability [26]. A favorable DB might help to mitigate the resistance effect of limited
financial resources on PPP projects [48]. The preparation and implementation of PPP
projects are represented by the capacity of government institutions [8,29]. The government
may efficiently integrate market resources, launch high-quality PPP projects, and leverage
private capital through standardized and orderly PPP operations, which have a positive
feedback impact on the DB.

Second, enterprise characteristics encompass a range of behavioral activities, such
as enterprise operational costs, innovation capability, revenue capability, and financing
capability [31,32]. According to the principal–agent theory, the two parties achieve the
same aim through information search, negotiation, contract design, and other activities,
all of which require the consumption of scarce economic resources; therefore, market
allocation is ineffective [49]. Reducing ineffective agency activity is the key to increasing
private enterprises’ participation. A good DB provides a sound market mechanism and
property rights protection; perfect information for enterprise operation lowers the cost of
the enterprise search for the local market and interpersonal behavior information ensures
contract fulfillment and increases private enterprise participation enthusiasm [41]. In the
same DB, enterprises with a high credit level and high innovation ability can fully utilize
their advantages in terms of resource integration, leverage the benefits of market size and
investment, compensate for a lack of project characteristics, and have a stronger willingness
to participate in PPP projects. As a result, PEP3P is a process in which the features of the
government and enterprises, DB, and project characteristics, as well as other elements,
simultaneously constrain, complement and substitute, match, and interact.

The study is led by concurrent method theory and creates a three-dimensional research
framework consisting of seven conditional variables and one outcome variable, based on
references and stakeholder perspectives. Due to the condition number constraints of the
fsQCA technique, we only evaluate the seven criteria that have been widely addressed
in other literature and are acknowledged by experts, without considering additional fac-
tors, such as government corruption, the project cycle, project incentive system, and so
on. Secondary factors for the features of the participating subjects are determined to be
government financial revenue (GFR), government institute capacity (GIC), enterprise credit
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level (ECL), and enterprise technology level (ETL) [5,30]. The area of DB is a comprehen-
sive index of external factors and conditions, such as the government affairs environment,
market environment, legal environment, and cultural environment, which are engaged in
the market entities’ economic activities. The DB plays a moderating role in the relationship
between government financial resources and PPP project investment and is regarded as
an important indicator influencing private enterprise participation [26,41]. Secondary
indicators of project characteristics are determined to be project investment scale (PIS) and
project risk allocation (PRA), when combined with the division of project features [11,17].
As a result, this paper selects the above seven conditional variables from the four aspects
of government characteristics, enterprise characteristics, doing business, and project char-
acteristics, to construct a configuration analysis model using the fsQCA method to drive
private enterprises to participate in PPP projects and reveal the complex causal relationship
between different conditions. Figure 1 depicts the theoretical model framework.

Figure 1. Theoretical model framework.

3.2. NCA and fsQCA

Once the theoretical model framework was established, we explored the necessity of
specific conditions for results and which combinations of conditions lead to PEP3P. Infer-
ring such systematic patterns among several factors is infeasible with traditional deductive
correlation-based approaches [50,51]. However, the combination of NCA and QCA is the
preferred method for addressing this type of research question [52,53]. NCA focuses on
a single condition that is necessary but is not always sufficient, whereas QCA focuses on
combinations of conditions (configurations) that are sufficient but are not always neces-
sary [54]. Although QCA focuses on sufficient configurations, it may also evaluate a single
necessary condition, but there is a limitation in terms of quantitative analysis [55]. The
combination of these two approaches will explain the necessary conditions and causality
adequately [55].

The first step toward identifying the conditions is whether it is necessary to condition
PEP3P with NCA. The necessary condition analysis (NCA) method clarifies the necessary
but not sufficient conditions of various organizational determinants for predictable out-
comes [54]. Necessary conditions are those that must be present but alone are not sufficient
to produce the outcome of interest, while sufficient conditions (or combinations thereof)
are sufficient but not necessary (because of multiple causal pathways) to produce the
outcome of interest [54,56,57]. Compared to traditional data analysis, which is the additive
model, NCA is able to express the necessary causality as a multiplicative phenomenon [54].
Thus, before the intended outcome may be realized, these necessary conditions must be
removed [54].

Then, we determined which combinations of factors result in PEP3P. For this type
of research question, QCA is the preferred strategy [57,58]. QCA is a hybrid method that
incorporates the benefits of both qualitative (case-based research) and quantitative analysis
(variable-oriented research). QCA, on the other hand, is based on the investigation of
sufficient and necessary conditions to create an outcome and uses small-to medium-level
case studies to explain various concurrent causalities [59]. This technique aids in the
research of equifinality, or the existence of several combinations of variables that result in
the same outcome [45]. FsQCA is one of the main QCA technologies and was selected for
this study. This approach combines the inferential power from “large n” data sets with
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in-depth case knowledge [60] and involves the scoring of causal and outcome conditions
for each case, based on the extent of its membership in a set of cases sharing a particular
characteristic [56]. A range of continuous values from 0 to 1 is used to score both the causal
conditions and outcome measures. Cases with a score of 0 are considered to be “fully out”
of a set of cases with a given characteristic, while cases with a score of 1 are considered to
be “fully in” the set [61].

3.3. Data
3.3.1. Sample and Data Collection

According to the National PPP Comprehensive Information Platform management
database project’s 2021 semi-annual report, the database contained 4138 municipal engi-
neering projects, accounting for 40.9 percent of the total. We chose the sewage treatment
industry as a research object to avoid industry disparities and maintain timeliness. Be-
tween 2018 and 2019, 355 municipal engineering sewerage treatment projects entered the
execution stage. Based on three criteria, we chose 102 sewage treatment projects at the
implementation stage as examples because of the diversity of cases, representativeness
of instances, and comprehensiveness and rigor of data. We utilized the “National PPP
Comprehensive Information Platform Project Management Database” to gather project-
specific information, including the project name, project location (province, city, county),
project investment amount, value for money score sheet, shareholder name, shareholder
capital contribution, and shareholder equity ratio. The GFR and DB scores for the project’s
location were obtained from provincial statistical yearbooks, as well as data released by the
Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area Research Institute and the 21st Century
Economic Research Institute. Through docking with the enterprise basic information and
annual report on the Tianyancha website, we acquired enterprise-related data, including
the enterprise nature, enterprise punishment data, enterprise punishment history, and
enterprise patent information.

3.3.2. Measures

Any fuzzy set can be seen as a continuous variable that has been purposefully cali-
brated to indicate the degree of membership of a well-defined set [61]. Therefore, calibration
is regarded as the process of assigning case membership values. Direct calibration was used
to determine the fuzzy set (or clear set) of outcome variables and numerous antecedent
conditions, based on applicable theories and substantive knowledge [46,61]. Table 1 shows
the descriptive statistical analysis and calibration score values for the outcome variables
and various antecedent conditions, demonstrating that there are no abnormal values.

Outcome variable: The project shareholders’ information for 2018–2019 was obtained
from the National PPP Comprehensive Information Platform management database. We
measured the involvement of private enterprises in terms of the nature of the enterprise and
the percentage of private enterprises’ equity. Company law’s eight equity lines were used to
determine a fuzzy set of private enterprise participation. The absolute controlling interest
is 67 percent, which translates to 100 percent authority, while the temporary meeting equity
is 10 percent. To avoid a contradiction between the fuzzy membership threshold and the
original data, a small modification was made [61]. The full non-membership threshold
value was 10.00, the crossover point was 50.01, and the full membership threshold value
was 66.99.

Antecedent conditions of participating subjects: GFR and GIC are characteristic of
government qualities, while ECL and ETL are characteristic of enterprises. GFR data
focused on the city and county levels to eliminate disparities caused by administrative
unit inconsistencies. GIC was determined by the project’s value-for-money expert score,
which was averaged after excluding the highest and lowest scores from a single project. If
multiple projects were in the same city or county, the GIC score was averaged once again.
We chose the sum of the administrative fines and historical administrative penalties to
measure DB. Corporate administrative punishment represents the government’s method
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of evaluating untrustworthy firms’ behavior, and indirectly reflects their credit, funding,
and profitability [62]. Company innovation capability was expressed by the number of
authorized and effective patents [63] because the level of enterprise patents has a long-term
promoting effect on a company’s innovation level [64]. Three calibration points for GFR,
GIC, and ETL were expressed by quartiles of the descriptive statistics of the case samples
(25%, 50%, and 75%, as follows). For ECL, we adopted a dichotomy: the value is 0 if the
firm had an administrative penalty or a historical administrative penalty; otherwise, the
value is 1.

Table 1. Calibration and descriptive statistics of the outcome and the antecedent conditions.

Condition

Descriptive Statistics Membership Threshold Values

Mean
Value

Standard
Deviation

Minimum
Value

Max
Value

Full
Nonmembership

Crossover
Point

Full
Membership

Outcome PEP3P 1 43.77 42.02 0.00 100.00 10.01 50.01 66.99

Antecedent

GFR 2 563,950.79 945,888.87 18,309.00 4,078,417.00 80,944.00 148,825.00 484,306.50
GIC 3 85.49 5.79 66.67 33.33 82.47 85.75 88.30
ECL 4 0.57 0.50 0.00 1.00 0.00 — 1.00
ETL 5 66.61 102.40 0.00 691.00 2.25 21.50 83.75
DB 6 0.30 0.08 0.23 0.37 0.25 0.28 0.30
PIS 7 55,258.32 62,167.32 1784.89 365,222.11 15,316.13 33,724.12 67,336.61

PRA 8 81.34 6.33 61.20 32.80 77.82 82.01 85.98
1 TPEP3P = private enterprises participation in PPP; 2 GFR = government financial revenue; 3 GIC = government
institute capacity; 4 ECL = enterprise credit level; 5 ETL = enterprise technology level; 6 DB = doing business;
7 PIS = project investment scale; 8 PRA = project risk allocation. The same applies below.

Conditions antecedent to the DB: Improving the DB was crucial in fostering enterprise
transformations and upgrading, and ongoing improvement will promote high-quality
development [48,65]. There are currently two approaches for measuring the DB. The
first way is to create a DB indicator based on the existing mature report and its research
objectives, while the second method is to directly measure the DB in the mature report.
This method is known as the “marketization index” of DB [66]. The overall score from
the DB study for 2020 for the 296 cities in China above ground level, published in a report
from the Greater Bay Area Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao and the 21st Century Economic
Research Institute, was used to calculate DB scores. Three calibration points for DB were
expressed by quartiles of the descriptive statistics of the case samples.

Antecedent conditions of project characteristics: The amount of money invested
in a project influences its size, which is a crucial issue for participating companies to
consider [11,14]. Many variables, including political risks, market potential risks, and
reasonable risk allocation, limit private company participation in PPP projects. Enterprises
more actively participate in PPP as a result of the more complete identification of project
risks and a reasonable allocation of risks between the government and social capital [31].
The risk allocation scores were calculated by averaging the expert scores in the evaluation
of the value for money of each project, after removing the highest and lowest scores. Three
calibration points for PIS and PRA were expressed by the quartiles of the descriptive
statistics of the case samples.

4. Results Analysis and Discussion
4.1. Results
4.1.1. Results from NCA

Before we reached our “analytic moment”, we needed to conduct a necessary con-
ditions analysis for mature PPP market performance [61]. First, we used NCA to find
the necessary antecedent condition. The effect size (ES) is a measurement of how much a
necessary condition limited the outcomes. The larger the value of the effect size, the greater
the restriction and the impact of a necessary condition on the outcome.
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The ES has the following expression:

d = C/S, (1)

where C is the ceiling area, S is the range, and d is the effect size. The required condition
effect size ranges from 0 to 1, with “0 < d < 0.1” denoting a “low effect”, “0.1 < d < 0.3”
denoting a “medium effect”, and “0.3 < d < 0.5” denoting a “high effect” [54]. The effect
size was measured and expressed using both piecewise ceiling envelopment (CE) and con-
tinuous ceiling regression (CR). The effect sizes of each antecedent condition are reported
in Table 2, and the relevant data were the calibration data. For the NCA approach to work,
two elements must be met at the same time. First, the effect size should be no less than
0.1(d > 0.1); second, the Monte Carlo simulation permutation test should demonstrate that
the effective amount is statistically significant (p < 0.05) [54]. As a result, the effect size of
each antecedent condition was 0, and the significance of the effect size was minor. Thus,
each antecedent condition is not necessary for private enterprises to participate in PPP
projects, and there will be no bottleneck for private enterprises.

Table 2. Results of the NCA method for determining necessary conditions.

Antecedent
Conditions Method Accuracy Ceiling

Zone Ranges d a p b

GFR
CR 100% 0 0.98 0.000 1.000
CE 100% 0 0.98 0.000 1.000

GIC
CR 100% 0 0.98 0.000 1.000
CE 100% 0 0.98 0.000 1.000

ECL
CR 100% 0 0.98 0.000 1.000
CE 100% 0 0.98 0.000 1.000

ETL
CR 100% 0 0.95 0.000 1.000
CE 100% 0 0.95 0.000 1.000

DB
CR 100% 0 0.97 0.000 1.000
CE 100% 0 0.97 0.000 1.000

PIS
CR 100% 0 0.97 0.000 1.000
CE 100% 0 0.97 0.000 1.000

PRA
CR 100% 0 0.98 0.000 1.000
CE 100% 0 0.98 0.000 1.000

a The membership value of a fuzzy set after calibration. b The permutation test in NCA analysis (permutation test,
the number of redraws = 10,000).

Following this analysis, the fsQCA method was utilized to test the necessity of the
antecedent conditions; antecedent conditions with a consistency level of more than 0.9 are
considered necessary conditions, based on the discrimination criteria from the previous
study. Table 3 shows the result of the necessary analysis of antecedent conditions performed
with fsQCA3.0. All antecedents and the negation of the antecedent conditions have a
p-value of less than 0.9, and the test results are consistent with the NCA. These conditions
are not necessary to entice private enterprises to participate in PPP projects. This finding
gives credibility to Proposition 1, which anticipates that no single condition is a necessary
condition for private enterprise participation in PPP.

4.1.2. Results from the fsQCA

When employing fsQCA for conditional configuration analysis, the configuration con-
sistency level is typically greater than 0.80 [48]. The sample size determines the frequency
threshold. The frequency threshold for small samples is 1. The frequency threshold is
bigger than 1 for large samples. According to the prior literature’s sample circumstances
and discrimination criteria, the consistency was set at 0.85, and the frequency threshold
was set at 1. Based on the attribution relationship between the simplified and intermediate
solutions, we determined the core condition and edge condition of a single intermediate
solution. The antecedent condition of both the simplified and intermediate solutions is
the core condition, and only the antecedent condition of the intermediate solution is the
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edge condition. In counterfactual analysis, where there were insufficient evidence and
theories to determine the precise direction of the antecedent conditions influencing results,
it was assumed that the existence or absence of a single antecedent condition can drive
private enterprises to participate in PPP projects. According to the fsQCA, Table 4 shows
four paths for private enterprises to participate in PPP projects, namely, M1, M2, M3, and
M4, indicating that private enterprises can participate in PPPs in a variety of different
ways. This conclusion supports Proposition 2, which states that there is no single best
configuration that predicts private company involvement in PPP but, rather, that different
and equally effective configurations exist.

Table 3. The necessity test of a single condition in the QCA method.

Antecedent
Conditions

High Participation
of Private Enterprises

Low Participation
of Private Enterprises

Consistency Coverage Consistency Coverage

GFR 0.503 0.467 0.597 0.586
~GFR 0.554 0.565 0.456 0.493
GIC 0.558 0.547 0.472 0.489

~GIC 0.478 0.462 0.562 0.574
ECL 0.491 0.420 0.642 0.580

~ECL 0.509 0.574 0.358 0.426
ETL 0.651 0.636 0.382 0.395

~ETL 0.381 0.368 0.648 0.663
DB 0.418 0.435 0.556 0.611

~DB 0.626 0.572 0.485 0.469
PIS 0.465 0.452 0.572 0.587

~PIS 0.575 0.559 0.466 0.480
PRI 0.568 0.562 0.455 0.476

~PRI 0.470 0.449 0.581 0.587
The tilde represents the negation of the characteristic.

Table 4. Configuration analysis of PEP3P.

Antecedent
Conditions

High Participation of the
Private Enterprises

Low Participation of the
Private Enterprises

M1 M2 M3 M4 FM1a FM1b FM2 FM3

GFR ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ • ⊗ ⊗ •
GIC ⊗ ⊗ • ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
ECL ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ • • • •
ETL • • • • ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
DB ⊗ • • • ⊗ • •
PIS ⊗ ⊗ • • • • • •

PRA • ⊗ • • ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
Consistency 0.861 0.891 0.918 0.930 0.953 0.935 0.912 0.892

Raw
coverage 0.041 0.034 0.045 0.035 0.116 0.080 0.085 0.099

Unique
coverage 0.024 0.018 0.031 0.023 0.046 0.005 0.001 0.028

Overall
consistency 0.914 0.931

Overall
coverage 0.116 0.207

Black circles (•) indicate the presence of a condition, and circles with crossing-out (⊗) indicate its absence. Large
circles indicate core conditions, and small circles refer to peripheral conditions. Blank spaces indicate a “don’t
care” situation in which the causal condition may be either present or absent.

Table 4 shows that the overall solution and single solution consistency levels are
greater than 0.80, the overall solution consistency is 0.91, and the overall coverage is 0.116,
indicating that these four configuration paths explain 11.6 percent of the reasons for PEP3P.
Configuration M1 shows that the existence of ETL is a core condition, but the presence of
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PRA is a peripheral condition. The configuration’s consistency is 0.864, its unique coverage
is 0.024, and its raw coverage is 0.041. As a result, a high degree of technology is a crucial
guarantee for private enterprises to participate in PPP projects. The core conditions in
the M2 configuration are the ETL and DB. This configuration’s consistency is 0.891, has
a unique coverage rate of 0.018, and a raw coverage rate of 0.034. As a result, improving
technical innovation skills is an important condition for encouraging private enterprises
to become important players in PPP projects in areas with better DB. Configuring M3 and
M2 involves the same core existence conditions, and GIC, PIS, and PRA are important
auxiliary variables. There is a consistency of 0.918, a unique coverage rate of 0.045, and
a rate of raw coverage of 0.031. This demonstrates that enterprises with higher levels of
technical innovation prefer to invest in locations with superior DB to attain the dual goals
of government financial support and project seeking. The existence of GFR, ETL, DB, PIS,
and PRA are all core conditions in configuration M4, which has a consistency of 0.930,
unique coverage of 0.023, and raw coverage of 0.035. Thus, enterprises with high levels
of technological capacity choose to participate in high-quality PPP projects in locations
with superior business conditions, to fulfill the goal of local financial support. GRF, on
the other hand, is absent in the configuration paths of M1, M2, and M3, which support
Proposition 3, which predicts that single causal conditions may be present or absent in
PEP3P configurations, depending on how they combine with other causal conditions.

4.1.3. Robustness Test

The robustness of the results is evaluated by varying the level of consistency. The
results are considered robust if changing the consistency level results in a clear subset
relationship between the setups. Table 5 reveals the results of the robustness tests. The
consistency level was enhanced from 0.85 to 0.87, and the entire solution’s consistency
level was somewhat improved from 0.914 to 0.929. Although the configuration M1 no
longer exists, it is still a subset of the original configuration. The M2 configuration has
undergone a slight tweak. The GIC has switched from a lack of core conditions to a lack
of edge conditions, but the underlying mechanism is the same; namely, that enterprises
choose to participate in PPP projects in regions with stronger DB. The antecedent forms of
other configurations are the same. As a result, after increasing the consistency criteria, the
study results have not altered significantly; thus, the research findings are robust.

4.2. Discussion
4.2.1. The Configuration Paths for Private Enterprises to Participate in PPP

The PPP model that motivates private enterprises to participate in PPPs is further clas-
sified into three types, based on the core and peripheral conditions of the four conditional
configurations: “enterprise technology-led” and driven (M1), the “DB-led” pulling type
(M2 and M3), and “project characteristics-led” push type (M4). The three driving modes
indicate the diverse and complex motivations that drive private enterprises to participate
in this type of investment.

The “enterprise technology-led” driven configuration demonstrates that higher lev-
els of technical innovation can be leveraged to compensate for a lack of corporate credit,
achieving the goal of generating predictable investment returns by focusing on high-quality
projects. Companies with stronger technological innovation skills have a more compre-
hensive organizational structure, a larger production scale, more efficient management
capabilities, and more willingness to engage in PPP activities [32]. The sewage treatment
PPP industry is constantly improving sewage treatment technology. Currently, the newly
constructed sewage treatment plants in cities and towns have achieved a Class A pollu-
tion standard, and the previous Class B standard needs to be upgraded. As the sewage
treatment industry improves its technical innovation capabilities, enterprises must ensure
technological advancements through R&D and knowledge transformation, which helps to
regulate the agents’ trust relationship and improve project performance [67]. For example,
Beijing Bishuiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. is ranked fourth on the list of cumulative capi-
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tal participation in PPP projects, and independently researches and develops more than
50 core sewage treatment technologies to obtain a competitive advantage in the corporate
world. Guangxi Boschke Environmental Technology Co., Ltd. has a skilled R&D team
and a scientific research platform that can provide advanced technical assistance to PPP
project participants.

Table 5. Robustness tests for adjusting the consistency level.

Antecedent
Conditions

High Participation of
Private Enterprises

Low Participation of
Private Enterprises

M2′ M3 M4 FM1a FM1b FM2 FM3

GFR ⊗ ⊗ • ⊗ ⊗ •
GIC ⊗ • ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
ECL ⊗ ⊗ ⊗ • • • •
ETL • • • ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
DB • • • ⊗ • •
PIS ⊗ • • • • • •

PRA ⊗ • • ⊗ ⊗ ⊗
Consistency 0.891 0.918 0.930 0.953 0.935 0.912 0.892

Raw
coverage 0.034 0.045 0.035 0.116 0.080 0.085 0.099

Unique
coverage 0.024 0.033 0.023 0.046 0.005 0.001 0.028

Overall
consistency 0.929 0.931

Overall
coverage 0.092 0.207

Black circles (•) indicate the presence of a condition, and circles with crossing-out (⊗) indicate its absence. Large
circles indicate core conditions, and small circles refer to peripheral conditions. Blank spaces indicate a “don’t
care” situation in which the causal condition may be either present or absent.

Based on the results of the “DB-led” pull configuration, it is evident that creating a
sound DB is essential to entice private firms to participate in PPP projects. There are two
alternative paths for private firms to participate through this form of participation, with
the core roles of ETL and DB playing a key part in both tracks. This reveals that enterprises
with a higher potential for technical innovation are more inclined to participate in PPP
projects launched in places with a more favorable DB. An uncertain business climate may
lead to increasing non-productive and tax expenditures among enterprises, raising the
cost of productive resources and diminishing private enterprise enthusiasm [48]. Private
firm engagement in PPP projects is hampered to some extent by financing difficulties
and high finance costs. Great DB can relieve corporate financial limitations, enhance
technology diffusion and transfer, and eventually improve the innovation capabilities
of private enterprises and stimulate corporate investment [26]. In superior DB, private
enterprises tend to have fewer restrictions. Property rights protection, policy support,
and more transparency increase the willingness and opportunities for private enterprises
to participate [68]. As a result, private enterprises with higher levels of technological
innovation choose to participate in PPP projects in regions with a stronger DB to reduce
risk uncertainty.

According to the configuration results of the “project feature-led” pushing type, the
internal character factors of the project and the level of GFR also play key roles, based
on the two core conditions of ETL and DB. This model combines the dual advantages of
“technology-led enterprise” and “DB-led” types. Private enterprises are willing to invest in
larger-scale PPP projects under the pull of a reasonable PRA and the support of the GFR,
but more companies prefer to invest in projects with small initial investment scales [69].
Only when the external environment becomes better will private enterprises choose projects
with a relatively significant investment scale. Because private firms have fewer financial
resources and negotiation advantages than state-owned enterprises, when private enter-
prises select larger projects, they are more inclined to choose projects with reasonable risk
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allocation [70]. When local governments have insufficient financial resources, the private
sector will be worried about the government’s ability to perform contract work [26]. Higher
GFR guarantees encourage private enterprises to trust the government’s ability to fulfill
contracts, generating a pulling effect on private firms’ participation in PPP projects. A
better DB improves the funding platform for private enterprise participation, reduces
transaction costs, and decreases uncertainty regarding potential dangers. Reasonable PRA
and the government’s financial income guarantee enable private enterprises to participate
in large-scale PPP projects.

4.2.2. The Differences in Configuration Paths between High and Low Participation in PPP
by Private Enterprise

Finally, the paper tries to analyze the configuration paths for the low participation of
private enterprises in PPP projects. In other words, state-owned enterprises constitute a
high proportion of project equity and identify the asymmetry of causality. This fuzzy-set
analysis demonstrates that four configuration routes can result in the low participation
of private enterprises in PPP projects, based on the assumption that the existence or
nonexistence of each antecedent condition would induce the poor participation of private
enterprises. The consistency of both the single solution and the overall solution is greater
than 0.85, which explains 20.7 percent of the private enterprises’ low participation. The
findings show that the combination of antecedent conditions that drive high participation
in PPP projects by private firms and limit the low participation of private enterprises has
an obvious asymmetry. That is, the negative combination of conditions that drive the
high participation of private firms is not the combination of conditions that limit the low
participation of private firms. This finding points to asymmetric effects, as posited by
Proposition 4. The four configuration options for the low participation of private firms all
reveal that the existence of ECL and PIS are the core conditions for the low involvement of
private enterprises. This demonstrates private firms’ disadvantages in terms of enterprise
credit and investment, which must be compensated for when they fully exploit their
technological advantages. FM2 indicates that GFR is the core condition for state-owned
firms to participate in PPP projects, and the core condition for private enterprises to
participate in PPP projects, demonstrating that GFR is critical for all participants.

When viewed from the perspective of the individual conditions (horizontal) of the
overall configuration, there is a significant difference in the core conditions regarding
the high participation of private firms and the low participation of private enterprises.
Figure 2 compares the core conditions of the high and low participation of private firms in
typical PPP project cases. Figure 2a indicates that the ETL and DB exist as core conditions
in many configurations of high participation by private enterprises. Figure 2b indicates
that in different configurations of the low participation of private firms, ECL and PIS
appear as core conditions. The study shows that the ETL and DB play an important role in
driving PEP3P, whereas the ECL and PIS seriously restrict private enterprise participation.
This corresponds to the actual situation. Private enterprises, as opposed to state-owned
enterprises, have a greater innovative capability and more sensitive market insight, to
increase their competitiveness, along with lower expenses. Meanwhile, they require a
favorable DB to compensate for their shortcomings in financing and negotiating with the
government. Because of their greater corporate credit level, state-owned firms are more
likely to obtain credit funds, have more negotiating power with the government, and have
more experience operating public utilities. They have a higher risk tolerance than private
firms and are more likely to invest in large-scale PPP initiatives.
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Figure 2. Comparison of the core conditions of projects with high or low participation of private
enterprises. (a) Comparing the technological level and business environment of projects with high or
low participation of private enterprises; (b) Comparing the credit level and project investment scale
of projects with high or low participation of private enterprises.

5. Recommendations

Managerial and policy implications, as well as several recommendations, can be
drawn from the aforementioned findings. First, governments and top management need to
improve local DB, which will attract private enterprises to participate in PPP. They need to
strengthen the legal, policy, and market environment to support private firm growth while
protecting their property rights and interests in conformity with the law. The government
needs to make certain that private enterprises have equal access to resources and factors
in line with the law, that they engage in an open, fair, and just manner, and that they are
equally protected by the law.

Second, the government needs to improve the institute’s capacity for PPP manage-
ment and to build standardized communication channels between the government and the
private sector to reduce the information asymmetry between the two, which is conducive
to opportunity. The government should encourage high-quality private-sector develop-
ment, assist companies in basic research and scientific and technological innovation, and
participate in the research and development of vital core technologies and major national
scientific and technological initiatives.

Third, credit constraints restrict private enterprises from participating in PPP. Improv-
ing project cooperation performance capacity and reducing unnecessary administrative
penalties will help increase the right to speak in the project bidding, construction, imple-
mentation, and assessment process, reduce the risk of negotiation and renegotiation, and
lay down a good credit foundation for future PPP participation.

Finally, enterprises choose those PPP projects begun in regions with superior “doing
business,” based on their objective conditions and market developments, rather than
investing blindly, to avoid the problem of investment failure or low investment efficiency.
Besides this, private enterprises constantly increase the ability of technical innovation to
fulfill each project’s new criteria. The PPP sewage treatment project establishes a production
technology threshold objectively. Only when it reaches and exceeds the technical threshold
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set by the project’s initiator can private enterprises choose to invest in the project and realize
the expected benefits. Small and medium enterprises with scientific research weaknesses
might improve their power by partnering with external scientific research organizations,
such as universities and research institutes.

6. Conclusions

This paper explores the configuration paths of PEP3P from the viewpoints of par-
ticipator characteristics, DB, and project characteristics, and integrates the motivation
of PEP3P into the same framework. First, we identified the extent to which traditional
factors play a role in PEP3P. Then, we collected the relevant data from 102 PPP sewage
treatment projects that entered the implementation stage in 2018–2019. Next, we explored
the configuration paths of PEP3P by combining NCA and fsQCA. Finally, we compared the
differences between these pathways’ antecedent conditions and configurations. Relevant
research conclusions do not deny the interpretation results of existing theories on private
enterprise participation in PPP, but rather show the core conditions and complex interaction
mechanisms affecting private enterprise’s involvement in PPP projects from a configuration
perspective, providing a new clue for leveraging private capital and enriching private
enterprise PPP investment theory. The following conclusions are drawn from the study.

First, no single antecedent condition is a necessary condition for PEP3P, and the com-
bined effect of different factors commonly form diversified causal configuration paths of
PEP3P. The configuration results of PEP3P show that there are four equivalent configura-
tions paths and three participation modes: the “enterprise technology leading” driven-type,
“DB leading” pull-type, and “project character leading” push-type. ETL is the core mo-
tivator for PEP3P under the three types of participation. The good DB helps investment
optimization under the “DB leading” pull-type method and encourages private enterprise
involvement. With the double advantage of high technological innovation ability and good
DB, a reasonable PRA helps private enterprises to participate in investment on a much
larger scale of PPP projects. It also confirms the importance of FFR for the participation
of private enterprises to form an effective pull and provides a more abundant theoretical
basis for PEP3P.

Second, PTL and DB, respectively, are the most important internal driving forces and
external pulling power for PEP3P by comparing the antecedent configurations of the three
modes, which broadens the theoretical perspective of private enterprises in terms of partici-
pating in PPP projects in China. The findings indicate that the rationality of PRA effectively
encourages private enterprises to participate in PPP projects with larger investment scales,
revealing the relationship between internal project characteristics and PEP3P. There is an
obvious asymmetry between the configuration paths of the high participation and low
participation of private enterprises. ETL and DB are important internal driving forces and
give external traction for PEP3P, while the ECL and PIS are important factors that restrict
private enterprises from participating in PPP.

The results of this study cannot be generalized and are constrained by some limitations.
First, only typical sewage treatment projects that are PPP projects have been selected as
research objects, and the configuration effects of PEP3P in other industries will be examined
more in the future. Second, at present, the participants in this theoretical framework
are primarily the government and enterprises, but PPP projects involve a wide range of
subjects. We will also investigate the incentive path for private enterprise participation
in PPP by considering members of the public, suppliers, financial institutions, and other
stakeholders. Third, while the antecedent conditions of enterprise characteristics primarily
involve ECL and ETL, the connotations of enterprise characteristics are quite rich. A
consideration of enterprise credit level and technical skill alone may overlook the broader
explanation of other dimensions of enterprise characteristics for PEP3P. Further research
that involves more enterprise characters may provide a more scientific understanding of
private enterprises involved in PPP.
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